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Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
We have just come off the back of a wonderfully celebratory and successful Balloon Week and I am grateful to the
many people that made it possible. The deep sense of community in the overall ‘feel’ of the week was propped up
by a large and formidable team of people led by Mr David Wright, who orchestrated it all.
I would literally take pages to thank each person adequately by name and I shall endeavor to do that personally in
the next few days. However, I would like to acknowledge the following:
•
•
•
•
•

The writers, editors and printers of the various programmes for services, dinners, ceremonies and events
The organisers, waiters and caterers for the House Suppers, Sports Dinner and Matric Dinner
The caterers for keeping our girls fed, and balancing the numerous events from teas to luncheons to dinners
The teachers and girls and boys for their outstanding exhibitions in Art and Design, as well as in the Matric
Drama practicals and other performances, including Dance
The organisers of the Relay Day and Athletics Day
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Everyone involved in selecting and preparing prizes for the Prize-Giving Ceremony, most especially Ms Margie
McLeod
The organisers of the Prize Giving Ceremony, most especially Mr Wesley Deintje
My PA, the Deputy Heads’ PA and our Marketing Manager
Our Chaplain for three very beautiful services
Ms McLeod and the girls who assisted at Parent-Teacher meetings
Ms Redfern for an outstanding Speakers’ Dinner
The IT department for their technical support
The Music Department, who were absolutely everywhere and in so doing, created the atmosphere for the
week and showcased the extraordinary talents of our children
Ms Bridget Rippon, Ms Kim Barker and everyone involved in the opening of Manyano House
The Buildings and Grounds Staff ably led by Mr Steve Emslie and Mr Vivian Wessels
Mr Bryan and his team of drivers
Our superb Housemistresses who juggled their 70 children with outward serenity and good humour.

Lastly, I wish to thank the many of you who were able to make all or parts of Balloon Week. Celebrations without a
faithful audience are really not celebrations at all. I appreciated the warm conversations and positivity you exuded.
The cause for all these celebrations and events is our girls. I thank and congratulate the participants, prize-winners
and those who volunteered to help. I also wish us to acknowledge the many who were not in the limelight: those
who ran the race knowing they would not be placed, but created the opportunity for the winner; those whose
marks have always been consistently solid because they work hard and are yet to be recognised; those who were
disappointed at not being at the forefront, but bravely and loyally applauded their peers; and all the solid citizens
who make DSG the school that it is. You are worthy and loved and your light too will shine.
Warm regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress

Academic

Speakers’ Society Matric Leavers’ Dinner
The Speakers’ Society holds a final dinner for matrics the
Friday before the start of Balloon Week each year. After
working on their public speaking skill for nearly two years,
this evening represents a culmination of all we have done.

The standard of speeches this year was very high, with
particularly good impromptus done by Georgie Evans and
Alex Abraham and superb prepared speeches from Hlumela
Kondile and Geir Wilson.

The evening is run along the lines of Toastmasters International,
with prepared speeches, impromptus, evaluations, a toast, a
grammarian, and so on. While not every member presents
a prepared speech, everyone has at least one task for the
evening, ranging from saying grace to presenting a speech or
doing an evaluation.

Cate Gerber and Cameron Wilson shared the award at the
end of the evening for the Most Valuable Contribution to the
Society

Dionne Redfern
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DSG Prize Giving
The DSG Prize Giving is the culmination and celebration of a year of hard, dedicated work, where we recognise the academic
achievements of our girls. It is also an opportunity to enjoy the talents of the pupils through music, drama and dance. The
2018 extravaganza of creative art was a triumph.
We would like to extend our appreciation to Mrs Margie Keeton, Chairman of the School Council and to Bishop Ntlali for giving
up their time to attend our event. Special thanks must also go to our Guest of Honour, Ms Athambile Masola, for travelling to
Makhanda (formerly Grahamstown) and sharing her thoughts and experiences with us.

DSG Girls Beat Retreat
The Retreat Parade happened on Lower Field last week
Wednesday as part of St Andrew’s College Balloon Week
celebrations.
Three DSG girls took part in the parade namely Emily
Campbell, Lucy Ter Morshuizen and Esona Dyantyi. These
girls have played a pivotal role in the St Andrew’s College Pipe
Band this year. All three were a part of the band that made
the trip to Amanzimtoti this year to compete in one of the
annual South African Championship gatherings. The band had
an extremely successful performance and emerged as victors
in their respective grade.
Emily Campbell has received full colours and Lucy Ter
Morshuizen half-colours for the skill level that they have
achieved, as well as the length of service that they have given
to the band. All three of these girls are congratulated for their
continual involvement and commitment to the St Andrew’s
College Pipe Band.

Angus Nixon
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Manyano House Opening
As the long-awaited day of Manyano House’s official opening approached, the
organisers checked the weather forecast more regularly and with increasing anxiety.
Surely the predicted 36°C was an exaggeration? However, as the day approached
and the forecast remained unchanging, we realised that some amendments were
needed: a marquee went up, fans were purchased, more water was ordered and
the programme was streamlined. And what a special celebration it turned out to
be, despite the unusual warmth of the day.
The well-wishers were entertained by the DSG/St Andrew’s Contemporary Band
(with two of its members being current Manyano girls and a guest appearance
from one of its past inhabitants) and later by the Jazz Ensemble. Dali Banda and
Jemma Boonzaier, who were in the first
cohort of girls to pass through Manyano
in 2017, were exemplary MCs whilst
current Grade 8s, Emily Orphanides and
Anako Maleki ably led us in a bible reading
and prayer respectively. Head of DSG, Ms
Frayne spoke about DSG’s vision for the
house and how its name was selected and
Ms Margie Keeton, Chairman of the DSG
Council followed with fascinating stories
about the history of the property and its
various owners before officially opening
the house. She concluded that the house
has finally found its true purpose as a
home to the youngest members of the DSG Senior School family. Finally, Bishop
Ebenezer Ntlali, Bishop of Grahamstown, assisted by our chaplain, Rev Rachel
Ssekempi blessed and consecrated every corner of our beautiful Manyano House.
Thanks are due to Mrs Bridget Rippon, Ms Sharon Thomas, Ms Tami Maiwashe,
Capitol Caterers, Mr Steve Emslie, Mr Vivian Wessels and their staff for all the work
that went into ensuring the smooth running of this very hot and happy event!

Kim Barker
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Balloon Week Art Exhibition 2018
The Balloon Week Art Exhibition was a roaring success with over 650 artworks on display, from
Grade 8 all the way through to Grade 12. Held in St Andrew’s Centenary Hall and Cawse Library,
the opening was well supported by parents, pupils and staff. Adding to the celebration of creative
arts, the evening’s musical entertainment was provided by the schools’ Contemporary band and Jazz
band, embellishing the ambience for an exciting visual display of art.
Special mention and congratulations go to the following Visual Arts pupils:
Best DSG Junior Artists: Enya Kemp and Sarah de la Harpe
Best SAC Junior Artists: Ethan Breetzke and Daniel Bradfield
Best DSG Senior Artwork: Tayla Kapp
The Lady Helen Crewe Prize was awarded to Abigail Mukungu
Best SAC Senior artwork: Andre Renaud
DSG purchased one of Charlotte Read’s portrait paintings.

Hannah Loggie

Genevieve Powell

Esetu Nduku

Abigail Mukungu

Tayla Kapp
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Balloon Week Design Exhibition
An exhibition’s function is to show work off to its best advantage. This year’s exhibition of student work in the St Andrew’s
College and Diocesan School for Girls’ Design and Technology Centre represented not only excellent work, but also excellent
exhibition design. Although the Grade Twelve work on display is much constrained by the rigor required of the IEB examination
process, the majority of exhibitors achieved very pleasing unity and clarity of communication. The restrained palette and simple
layouts has foregrounded the work that is to be examined. Downstairs, novice designers had the opportunity to try ideas, and
some were more successful than others in making their work the star of the show. The Design Centre staff commented on the
value of the brave failure in building confidence of exciting young designer’s ability to sell themselves and their work to a client
or audience.

Tim Barnard
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Chapel

Spiritual Report
Friday 5th and Saturday 6th October saw the culmination
of the Confirmation course, when 36 girls descended on
Fairewood Nature Reserve for a weekend camp, led by Rev
Sue Paton and myself. Among the many lessons learned, the
girls were taught more about the work of the Holy Spirit in
a believer. They were sent out on their own for a session
of silence, during which time the girls were encouraged to
reflect on their spirituality and decision to be Confirmed.
On the morning of Sunday 7th October, we had seven of the
girls baptised in the presence of their parents and sponsors.
Then the group was ready for their big day on the Monday
of Balloon Week. The Confirmation Service was officiated by
the Bishop of Makhanda (formerly Grahamstown), Bishop
Ebenezer, who during his sermon briefly talked about the
work of the Holy Spirit as recorded in the Bible from Genesis
to Revelation. He then implored the girls to ask the Holy Spirit
for guidance and direction in their daily lives. In a moving
ceremony, Bishop Ebenezer prayed for each girl to receive the

Confirmation Camp

Holy Spirit by laying his hands on them and anointing them
with oil.
The Matric Farewell Service was conducted on Sunday night.
In the sermon, the girls were reminded that they have been
adequately prepared for the world beyond the school gates.
That they should be the salt and light wherever they go and
to fly the DSG flag high, always keeping their eyes on Jesus.
The service ended with each Matric girl lighting a candle,
symbolising their life while at DSG. The girls then sang the
School Song, to give thanks to God for their lives at DSG, after
which they extinguished their candles at the fountain, to
mark the end of their time at DSG.
Bishop Ebenezer blessed Manyano House at its official opening
on Tuesday, as well as gracing the Prize Giving ceremony on
Wednesday with his presence and giving the final blessing.

Revd Rachel Ssekimpi

After Baptism
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Culture

Ballroom Dancing at SAC Speech Day
On Wednesday 10 October, four ballroom dancers displayed a
variety of dances during St Andrew’s Speech Day. The audience
were treated to an ardent Tango, followed by an exciting
Cha-Cha-Cha, performed by DSG’s Kate Long and partnered
by Sanele Mboto from St Andrew’s. The presentation then
flowed into a beautiful contemporary piece with modern
dance influence, choreographed and danced by Kate and
Sanele.
This is the first time Ballroom dancers have been invited to
perform at Speech Day and we are proud of our dancers for
the effort they put into choreographing and practicing for this
performance. Well done dancers. You were remarkable and
you have made us proud.

Francois van Eck
Dance With… Instructor

Kate Long and Sanele Mboto

Library Book Donation from DSG Alumni
On 5th October the DSG Library
received a kind donation of 75 young
adult reads. These were brought to
school by Mrs Jeannine Evans on behalf
of her daughters, Chelsea (2011 Matric)
and Jessica Evans (2014 Matric). Many
thanks to the Evans family for their
generosity and encouragement to our
girls to keep on reading!
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India Exchange
In August/September this year, four DSG girls, Kelby Barker,
Mikayla Eksteen, Torva Sharwood and Lucy Ter Morshuizen,
made the most of an exciting opportunity to spend a few
weeks at Pinegrove School, an English medium school
nestled in the picturesque Shimla Hills, in Himachal Pradesh,
India, where they saturated themselves in the cultures and
traditions of the region.
Lucy Ter Morshuizen takes us on a visual journey of their
enriching and fascinating experiences.
1. We visited the Mohan Heritage Park and enjoyed the
spectacular views of the mountains surrounding the
temple, as well as learning more about the Hindu religion.
2. We visited the Jallianwala Bagh Memorial in Amritsar.
3. We visited the Golden Temple in the intense heat and
were amazed at its beauty and the peaceful atmosphere
of the temple.
4. In Agra, we visited the Taj Mahal and watched the sun set
over the Yamuna River.
5. In Chandigarh we visited the Rock Garden, had a trip
around the lake in a pedal boat and rode camels.

Torva
Sharwood,
Lucy Ter
Morshuizen,
Kelby Barker,
Mikayla
Eksteen
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Australia Exchange – Wilderness
Wilderness School is a private girl’s school in the heart of
Adelaide, South Australia. From DSG, Daniella Benjamin,
Kristen Du Plessis, Esona Dyanti and Emma Mulcahy immersed
themselves in all the enriching and empowering experiences
on offer. On one of the days, the girls were taken to a farm
belonging to a host family, which is about two and-a-half
hours away from Adelaide, where they learnt to tattoo cattle
and weigh them.
In more exciting news, the six Australian exchange girls arrive
in South Africa this Sunday and will be accompanying the DSG
grade 10s on the John Jones Fish River Journey.

At the Ashby’s Farm

Australia Exchange - Abbotsleigh
Duki Sonuga and Leigh Saywood travelled to Abbotsleigh
School located in Wahroonga, on Sydney’s North Shore. Leigh
had this to say about their exciting experience:

To have actually seen a koala bear in real life and to have walked
the Harbour Bridge was quite a life-changing experience. Duki
and I were so blessed to have such a loving family to host
us in Sydney, Australia. The girls of the school we attended,
Abbotsleigh, were very welcoming and always happy. Our
hearts go out to all those who have the opportunity to go
there in the future, as it is a tremendous opportunity.
We visited Taronga Zoo, where we received an enlightening
education on all those very special Aussie animals. The Harbour
Bridge and Opera House were our favourite destinations. The
school itself was also magnificent.
We enjoyed every single second of the six weeks we spent
there and we both agree that we would do anything to go
back!
Duki and Leigh with Australian hosts

President’s Gold Award Ceremony
On Friday 5 October, DSG’s new Headgirl, Julia Basson,
together with St Andrew’s pupil, Joe Fisher, attended the
President’s Gold Award Ceremony hosted by Redhill School in
Sandton, Johannesburg.
A number of dignitaries were at the ceremony, with the
Deputy Minister of Arts and Culture, Ms Makhotso Sotyu,
presenting Julia with her hard won award.
It was a wonderful evening where all the Gold Award recipients
from South Africa were congratulated and acknowledged for
their excellent achievement.

Mandy Ladds
EN AVANT
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TOUR TO FRANCE 2019
It is common knowledge that a second language is best
learned by being immerse in the culture of the native
speakers. Due to the success of previous tours over the
past few years, the French Department will once again
be offering this opportunity to students in August 2019.
Whilst the tour is geared towards FAL students, any girl
or boy from Grade 8 to Grade 12 who is doing French as
a first or second language would be welcome.
The learners will spend one week in Antibes in the south
of France, where they will stay with French families and
have
formal
classes in the
morning.
In
the afternoons,
they will explore
the local area
and absorb the
French culture.
After this, they
will
spend
three nights in
Paris,
where
the
emphasis
will be on the
discovering the
most romantic
city in the world.

It is estimated that the cost of the trip will be R44,900
per person, which includes flights, accommodation
and meals. At this stage, we are exploring how much
interest there would be in such a tour before confirming
whether it will actually take place. The proposed dates
are 8 - 19 August 2019.
If you are interested in your child participating in this
excursion, please contact Ms Christelle Hutchinson at:
c.hutchinson@dsgschool.com by 31 October 2018.
Once we have an idea of numbers, we will be in a
better position to move forward with the necessary
arrangements.
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Sport
Dear Parents
I am sure this week’s newsletter is full of reports and updates
from the celebrations of Balloon Week and so the sports
section is no exception. On Monday last week we hosted the
annual DSG Sports Dinner; it was a wonderful evening with 78
DSG girls and their parents crammed into the Nonie Mullins
dining hall, which had been transformed into an elegant
evening venue. The girls were, of course, the stars of the
show and while there is not enough room to mention all the
prize winners here, a special mention of the final few awards
of the evening must be made. The Interhouse Shield was won
by Knowling this year; the Thompson Cup for Sportsmanship
went to Erin Jarvis; the DSG Cup for Contribution to Sport
went to Jenny Du Toit; while the DSG Sportswoman of the
Year Trophy was awarded to Kendal Rose.
Our guest speaker was one of the highlights of the evening.
We were unbelievably fortunate to have Bongiwe Msomi,
the SA Proteas Netball Team Captain, who has played in
professional leagues in both the UK and Australia, as our
guest at the dinner. Her speech highlighted her very humble
beginnings, and how hard she has worked and continues
to work, to be the best she can be. It was an emotional,
heartfelt and inspirational tale, leaving all of us with a deep
and meaningful message. She then took some of our girls for
a netball ‘masterclass’ on Tuesday morning, and although it
was in sweltering heat, Bongi’s infectious enthusiasm and
passion for the game had the girls inspired and exhausted by
the end.

generous in their support of one another and there were
some fantastic performances. The most notable performance
on the day was the new U14 800m record set by Jamie
Campbell in a time of 2:35:92.
Overall the Victrix Ludorum winners in the various age groups
were:
•
•
•
•

U14 – Jamie Campbell
U15 – Jane Dixie and Sarah De La Harpe
U16 - Emily McLean
U19 – Kirsty McLean

The award for Best Performance by a Field Athlete went to
Erin Powers (winner of 3 field events and a new record in the
discus), while the Best Performance by a Track Athlete was
awarded to Jamie Campbell (winner of 5 track events and
a new record in the 800m). The Interhouse Athletics trophy
was awarded to Knowling House, who had established a
commanding lead over the other houses by the end of the
day.
Before Balloon Week we also had a busy time. The school
tennis and squash championships were wrapped up and in
the tennis, Lauren Van Coller won the U15 champs, while
Enya Kemp won the Open Championship. In the squash, Erin
Powers won not only the U15 champs, but then went on to win
the Open Championships as well. An amazing achievement to
win both, especially for a Grade 8.

Balloon Week finished with the interhouse athletics event
on Lower. It was a wonderful morning, where the girls were
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There have been some exciting horse riding achievements
recently as well. The Spring Show was held in Port Elizabeth
before half term, with a number of DSG horse riders taking
part.
Georgie Gerber placed 1st in both the Open Working Hunter
and in the 1.10m Championships and she was 2nd in the
Intermediate equitation.
Kei Repapis was 1st in the Open Pony Working Hunter, the
Reserve Supreme Working Hunter Champion and she was
2nd in the 1.10m Accumulator.
Anna Bradfield was 1st in the 80cm Intermediate Equitation,
1st in the 80cm Jumping and 3rd in the Open Working Hunter.
Beth Rennie placed 2nd in the 90cm Accumulator.
The Annual Aquabear Swimming Gala took place over four
days in Port Elizabeth the weekend before half term. 7
swimmers from DSG took part and while most of them had
to swim out of their age groups, they swam unbelievable
times and qualification standards. Toni Rafferty set three
new Eastern Province records in the Girls 17 and Under: 50m
freestyle, 50m butterfly and 100m freestyle. Toni also swam
qualifying times for South African Senior Nationals in the 50m
and 100m freestyle and the 100m butterfly. Over the course
of the weekend, Toni won 4 gold medals and 2 silver medals.
Emma Podesta swam a Junior National Age group qualification
time in the 100m backstroke, and Courtney Repinz won a
bronze in the 200m Freestyle.
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Clarendon Centennial Stayers Tournament. The girls played
some good polo during the pool stages of the tournament,
drawing to both Pearson and Stirling before going on to beat
Clarendon U14A 10-0, placing us 2nd in the pool. We then
beat Glenwood 4-2, which put us through to the semi-final against Collegiate, a game we unfortunately lost, however
we bounced back with a convincing win over Stirling and finished 3rd at the tournament.
Looking ahead to this week, our 1st water polo team is in Johannesburg to play in the St Stithians water polo tournament,
and our U14A and U14B teams travel to East London for the
Peter Cuff tournament at Hudson Park. The school sports programme has another couple of weeks to run with official fixtures, after which time we run a voluntary programme for the
girls during their exams.
Warm regards

Chris Hibbert
Director of Sport

The first Open Water contest of the season was held in
Jefferies-Bay over the past weekend. Shaelyn Walker was one
of over a hundred swimmers who participated, contesting the
Youth Olympic distance of 7.5km. During the race, her 5km
time was recorded, achieving a SA nationals’ qualification
time for this distance. Overall Shaelyn finished the 7.5km in
second place in a time of 1.56.07.
DSG played Kingswood in a round of
water polo fixtures the weekend before
half term. While our B and C teams had
to play A teams from Kingswood and
they went down in these games, the
DSG teams fought hard and can be very
proud of their efforts. The 2nds, U15A
and U14A teams however, all put in some
wonderful performances to comfortably
beat their Kingswood counterparts,
which wrapped up a successful day of
water polo for DSG.
Over half term the DSG U15A water polo
side went to East London to play in the
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